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DX tool for immediate, on-the-spot 
improvement for anyone, anywhere, anytime

Accelerate information sharing 
by video comparison

Link with PC version of OTRS10 and 
increase your data utilization

Easy video recording using a smartphone. Analysis can 
be done directly while on-site.

Video documentation makes it easy to present analysis 
results. Information sharing is also a lot easier.

Manuals can be created on PC from data on iPhone/iPad, 
and data created can be carried on-site as well. 
Recording and analysis data can be used more flexibly.

Why Mobile OTRS?

Start your Kaizen Activities

Anytime, Anywhere

at your Fingertips

Promote DX and improve your productivity

Mobile OTRS is a mobile app to support Kaizen activities

by using mobile technology.
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Devices
Guaranteed

iPad Air2 or later, iPhone 8 or later, with iOS version iOS14 or higher
*as of June 2022

Model 

Functions

1. Video Recording
Video recording can be done in landscape mode (zoom available), 
using the format of MP4. Professional Model has Real-time 
Analysis function that enables you to record the video and divide 
elements / analyze cycles at the same time.
*Up to 60 min. recording time
*Up to 200 video files

2. Work Analysis
Analyze the work time of recorded video and analytical data.
*Up to 100 elements
*Up to 20 cycles

3. Aggregation
Display cycle tabulation of totals up to the cycle in which the 
analysis was performed.

4. Comparison
Comparison and playback of two specified analysis data videos 
can be displayed from the home screen and the Line Balancing 
Chart screen.

5. Standardized Work Combination Chart
Displays the best lap in Standardized Work Combination Chart 
based on the element time and Combination Chart Category 
analyzed in the work time analysis screen.
*One axis only

6. Line Balancing Chart
Displays best lap cycle table and variation based on element time 
calculated in the Work Analysis screen.
*Up to 2 axes

7. Save and Output Data / Linkage
In addition to PDF/CSV output, OTRS10 linkage is available.

For further information▶

Broadleaf Co., Ltd.
Floor 8, Glass Cube Shinagawa, 4-13-14 Higashi-Shinagawa,
Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 140-0002, Japan

Product Introduction
https://shinkamanagement.com/mobile-otrs/

Mobile OTRS

Shinka Management
Contact: Juan Manuel Bertero
E-mail: juan.bertero@shinkamanagement.com 
Mobile: +39 339 533 4649
https://shinkamanagement.com

Product information and sales inquiries▶
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